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Mr. Christopher R. Hill
Commissioner
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Chicago, Illinois 60602

Commissioner Hill:
Enclosed is the required annual report for the Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area,
which we compiled at the direction of the Department of Planning and Development pursuant to
the Mayor's Executive Order 97-2. The contents are based on information provided to us by the
Chicago Departments of Planning and Development, Finance, and Law Department. We have
not audited, verified, or applied agreed upon procedures to the data contained in this report.
Therefore, we express no opinion on its accuracy or completeness.
The report includes the City's data methodology and interpretation of Executive Order 97-2 in
addition to required information. The tables in this report use the same lettering system as the
Executive Order in order to allow the reader to locate needed information quickly.
It has been a pleasure to work with representatives from the Department of Planning and

Development and other City departments.
Very truly yours,

~THLLP
Ernst & Young LLP

Ernst & Young
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Purpose of Report:

The purpose of the Annual Report for the Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area (Report) is
to provide information regarding the City of Chicago (City) tax increment financing (TIF) districts in
existence on December 31, 1998, as required by the Mayor's Executive Order 97-2 (Executive
Order). This Report covers the Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area (Project Area).

Methodology:

In the process of providing information about the Project Area, care was taken to follow the
organization of the Executive Order to allow the reader to locate needed information in an efficient
manner. The Report reflects only TIF economic activity during 1998, also referred to in this report
as "the prior calendar year." As outlined below, several assumptions were made concerning certain
required information.

(a) General Description
The general boundaries of the Project Area are described and illustrated in a map. However, in order
to provide ease of reading, only major boundary streets are identified. For exact boundaries, the
interested reader should consult the legal description of the Project Area boundaries found in the
Redevelopment Plan (Attachment).

(b) Date of Designation and Termination
For purposes of this Report, the date of termination is assumed to occur 23 years from the date of
designation, the maximum duration currently allowed under the Tax Increment Allocation
Redevelopment Act.

(c) Copy ofRedevelopment Plan
The Redevelopment Plan, as amended (if applicable), for the Project Area is provided as the
Attachment at the end of the Report.
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(d) Description of Intergovernmental and Redevelopment Agreements
Table D describes agreements related to the Project Area which are either intergovernmental
agreements between the City and another public entity or redevelopment agreements between the
City and private sector entities interested in redeveloping all or a portion of the Project Area. The
date of recording of agreements executed by the City in 1998 and filed with the Cook County
Recorder ofDeeds is included in TableD (if applicable).

(e) Description of TIF Projects
Table E describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has already received approval by the
Community Development Commission, and which received TIF financing during 1998. Those
projects in discussion, pre-proposal stage with a developer, or being reviewed by Community
Development Commission staff are not "projects" for purposes of the Report. The amount budgeted
for project costs and the estimated timetable were obtained from the Project Area's
intergovernmental or redevelopment agreements, if such agreements exist. Table E specifically
notes:
1) the nature of the project;
2) the budgeted project cost and the amount of TIF assistance allocated to the project;
3) the estimated timetable and a statement of any change in the estimate during the prior
calendar year;
4) total City tax increment project expenditures during the prior calendar year and total City
tax increment project expenditures to date;
5) a description of all TIF financing, including type, date, terms, amount, project recipient,
and purpose of project financing.
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(f) Description of all TIF Debt Instruments

Table F describes all TIF debt instruments related to the Project Area in 1998. It should be noted
that debt instruments issued without a security pledge of incremental taxes or direct payments from
incremental taxes for principal and interest are not included in Table F, as such instruments do not
qualify as TIF debt instruments as defined by the Executive Order. Table F includes:
1) the principal dollar amount ofTIF debt instruments;
2) the date, dollar amount, interest rate, and security of each sale of TIF debt instruments
and type of instrument sold;
3) the underwriters and trustees of each sale;
4) the amount of interest paid from tax increment during the prior calendar year (1998);
5) the amount of principal paid from tax increment during the prior calendar year (1998).

(g) Description of City Contracts
Table G provides a description of City contracts related to the Project Area, executed or in effect
during 1998 and paid with incremental tax revenues. In addition, the date, names of all contracting
parties, purpose, amount of compensation, and percentage of compensation paid is included in the
table. Table G does not apply to any contract or contract expenditure reported under (e)(5) of
Section 4 of the Executive Order.
City contracts related to the Project Area are defined as those contracts paid from TIF funds, not
related to a specific TIF project, and not elsewhere reported. Items include, but are not limited to,
payments for work done to acquire, dispose of, or lease property within a Project Area, or payments
to appraisers, surveyors, consultants, marketing agents, and other professionals. These services may
affect more than one project in a Project Area and are not otherwise reported. Table G does not
report such noncontractual cost items as Recorder of Deeds filing fees, postage, telephone service,
etc. City contracts include term agreements which are city-wide, multi-year contracts that provide
goods or services for various City departments.
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(h) Summary of Private and Public Investment Activity

Table H describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has been executed through an
intergovernmental or redevelopment agreement in 1998, or that has been approved by the
Community Development Commission in 1998.
To the extent this information is available to the Commissioner of Planning and Development on a
completed project basis, the table provides a summary of private investment activity, job creation,
and job retention within the Project Area and a summary for each TIF project within the Project
Area.
Table H contains the final ratio of private/public investment for each TIF project. The private
investment activity reported includes data from the intergovernmental or redevelopment
agreement(s) and any additional data available to the Commissioner of Planning and Development.
Other private investment activity is estimated based on the best information available to the
Commissioner of Planning and Development.

(i) Description ofProperty Transactions

Information regarding property transactions is provided in Table I to the extent the City took or
divested title to real property or was a lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area.
Specifically, the Executive Order requires descriptions of the following property transactions
occurring within the Project Area during 1998:
1) every property acquisition by the City through expenditure of TIF funds, including the
location, type and size of property, name of the transferor, date of transaction, the
compensation paid, and a statement whether the property was acquired by purchase or by
eminent domain;
2) every property transfer by the City as part of the redevelopment plan for the Project
Area, including the location, type and size of property, name of the transferee, date of
transaction, and the compensation paid;
3) every lease of real property to the City if the rental payments are to be made from TIF
funds. Information shall include the location, type and size of property, name of lessor,
date of transaction, duration of lease, purpose of rental, and the rental amount;
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4) every lease of real property by the City to any other person as part of the redevelopment
plan for the Project Area. Information shall include the location, type and size of
property, name of lessor, date of transaction, duration of lease, purpose of rental, and the
rental amount.
G) Financial Summary Prepared by the City Comptroller

Section G) provides a 1998 financial summary for the Project Area audited by an independent
certified public accounting firm. These statements were prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. These statements include:
1) the balance in the fund for the Project Area at the beginning of the prior calendar year;
2) cash receipts by source and transfers deposited into the fund during the prior calendar
year;
3) transfer credits into the fund for the Project Area during the prior calendar year;
4) expenditures and transfers from the fund, by statutory category, for the Project Area
during the prior calendar year;
5) the balance in the fund for the Project Area at the conclusion of the prior calendar year.

(k) Description of Tax Receipts and Assessment Increments
Table K provides the required statement of tax receipts and assessment increments for the Project
Area as outlined in the Executive Order. The amount of incremental property tax equals the
incremental EAV from the prior year multiplied by the applicable property tax rates. Actual receipts
may vary due to delinquencies, sale of prior years' taxes, and payment of delinquencies. See the
financial report for actual receipts. Table K provides the following information:
1) for a sales tax Project Area, the municipal sales tax increment and state sales tax
increment deposited in the fund during the prior calendar year;
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2) for a utility tax Project Area, the municipal utility tax increment and the net state utility
tax increment amount deposited in the special allocation fund during the prior calendar
year;
3) for a property tax Project Area, (A) the total initial equalized assessed value of property
within the Project Area as of the date of designation of the area, and (B) the total
equalized assessed value of property within the Project Area as of the most recent
property tax year;
4) the dollar amount of property taxes on property within the Project Area attributable to
the difference between items (3)(A) and (3)(B) above.
All terms used in Table K relating to increment amounts and equalized assessed value (EAV) are
construed as in Section 9 of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation and Redevelopment Act or the
Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law. Unless otherwise noted, the EAV and property tax
information were obtained from the Cook County Clerk's Office. All sales tax information was
obtained from the City of Chicago.

(I) Certain Contracts of TIF Consultants

Table L provides information about contracts, if any, between the TIF consultant who was paid by
the City for assisting to establish the Project Area and paid by any entity that has received or is
currently receiving payments financed by tax increment revenues from the Project Area. The
contents of Table L are based on responses to a mail survey. This survey was sent to every
consultant who has prepared at least one redevelopment plan for the establishment of a
redevelopment project area within the City in 1998. The Executive Order specifically applies to
contracts that the City's tax increment advisors or consultants, if any, have entered into with any
entity that has received or is receiving payments financed by tax revenues produced by the same
Project Area.

(m) Compliance Statement Prepared by an Independent Public Accountant
As part of the audit procedures performed by independent accountants, certain compliance tests were
performed related to the Project Area. Included in the Annual Report is an audit opinion indicating
compliance or non-compliance with the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act or the
Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law, as appropriate. Section (m) provides this statement.
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(a) GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Project Area is generally bounded on the east by the east side of Wentworth Avenue, on the
southeast side by Archer Avenue, and on the south by the south side of Cermak Road. It is
bounded on the west by the east side of Stewart Avenue and by South Grove Street to the
northwest. It is bounded on the north by 18th Street. The map below illustrates the location and
general boundaries of the Project Area. For precise boundaries, please consult the legal
description in the Redevelopment Plan (Attachment).

'------~1
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(b) DATE OF DESIGNATION AND TERMINATION
The Project Area was designated by the Chicago City Council on December 18, 1986.
Project Area may be terminated no later than December 18, 2009.

The

(c) COPY OF REDEVELOPMENT PLAN
The Redevelopment Plan for the Project Area, as amended (if applicable), is contained in this
Report (Attachment).

(d) DESCRIPTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL AND REDEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENTS
During 1998, no new agreements were executed in the Project Area.
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(e) DESCRIPTION OF TIF PROJECT(S)
TABLE 1<:
DESCRII'TJON OF TIF PROJECTS APPROVED HY TilE COMI\IUNITY DEVELOI'I\U:NT COMMISSION WITH EXPENDITURES
IHJRING THE PRIOR CALENDAR YEAR
TH'

Oil' PROJKCT

UUDGKTED
PROJECT
COST

ALLOCATED TO
TilE PROJKCT

ESTIMATED
TIMET ABU:

Public

TBD (2)

TBD (2)

10/1199

NATUI!E

ASSISTANCE

l'lliOR YKAI!
CIIANGRS IN
TIM~TABLK

None

TOTAL CITY
TOTAL CITY
TAX INCRKMKNT TAX INCRKMRNT
EXI'KNDITURRS
EXI'f.NDITURKS
IWRING 1998
TO DATE

$170,708

$3,793,399

Improvements

Public
Improvements

TYPKOFTIF
FINANCING

~'INANCING

TRI!M 0~'
TIF
FINANCING

19911londs&

817198

N.A.(I)

DATKOF
TH'

PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT
OFTIF

PROJRCT
RECIPIENT

SI.I00,407

Chinease·

inrrastructure

American
Development
Corp.

{S. Tan Court)

Incremental Revenue

$425,000

$425,000

Completed 10/98

None

S76,56S

SJ 18,622

lnacmental Revenue

(I) N A.· not appltc;\blc.
(2} City Cnmmitmcnt is tn fund puhlk iufrastrucurc in Chmatown Basin Development; lotalsnoje(t cost nnd TIF assistance will not be know until completion.
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919196

N.A.(I)

PURPOSE
PROJECT

0~'

~'INANCING

$425,000

Jade Garden
Redevelopment
Agreement

~'INANCING

infrastructure
(S Priuceton & S
Tan Court)
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(f) DESCRIPTION OF TIF DEBT INSTRUMENTS
TABLE F
DESCRIPTION OF TIF DEBT INSTRUMENTS RELATED TO THE PROJECT AREA- TERMS

NAME OF DEBT
INSTRUMENT
City of Chicago, Tax Increment
Allocation Bonds (Chinatown
Square Project Series 1990A)

DATE
3/8/91

INTEREST
PRINCIPAL RATE
$5,591,115

8.25%

SECURITY

TYPE

UNDERWRITERS

TRUSTEES

Incremental Taxes

Tax Increment
Allocation
Bond

Grigsby Brandford Powell inc.

Bank of America
Illinois
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INTEREST PAID PRINCIPAL PAID
DURING
DURING
1998
1998
$394,030

$250,000
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(g) DESCRIPTION OF CITY CONTRACTS

TABLEG
DESCRIPTION OF CITY CONTRACTS RELATED TO THE PROJECT AREA
CONTRACTING
PARTIES
WITH THE
CITY OF CHICAGO

DATE OF
EXECUTION

PURPOSE

AMOUNT OF
COMPENSATION
PAID IN 1998

PERCENT OF
COMPENSATION
PAID TO DATE

Bansley & Kiener

1998

Studies/Plan/Admin.

$2,750

100%

Ernst & Young

1998

Studies/Plan/Admin.

$7,692

100%

U.S. Bank

1998

Financing

$5,524

100%

Fiduciary Communications Co.

1998

Financing

$1,444

100%

City TIF Program Administration

1998

Studies/Plan/Admin.

$38,663

100%
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(h) SUMMARY OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC INVESTMENT ACTIVITY
During 1998, there was no information available regarding public or private investment activity
in the Project Area.
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(i) DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS

During 1998, the City did not take or divest title to real property within the Project Area.
Additionally, the City was not a lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area during
1998.
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(j) FINANCIAL SUMMARY PREPARED BY THE CITY COMPTROLLER
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CIT¥ OF GHICAGQ~ ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
FINANCIAL REPORT
DECEMBER 31, 1998 AND 1997

CITY OF CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT

C 0 N T E N T S
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Combined balance sheets
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1-2
3
4
5-7

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)
Year 2000 readiness disclosure

8-9

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Schedule of cash activities
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EANSLEY AND KIENER.

L. L. P.

CERTIFIED PuBLIC AccouNTANTS
125 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606-4496
At:tEA COOE 312

263-2700

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor
Members of the City Council
City of Chicago, Illinois
We have audited the accompanying combined balance sheet of the Chinatown
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois, as of December 31,
1998, and the related combined statements of revenues, expenditures and
changes in fund balance - governmental funds for the years ended December 31,
1998 and 1997. These combined financial statements are the responsibility
of the City of Chicago's management.
Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audit.
We
previously audited and reported upon the balance sheet as of December 31,
1997, totals of which are included for comparative purposes only.
We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the combined financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the combined
financial statements.
An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Chinatown
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois, as of December 31,
1998, and the results of its governmental funds operations and changes in
fund balance for the years ended December 31, 1998 and 1997 in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles.
As explained in Note 1 to the financial statements, in 1998 the Chinatown
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois changed its method of
accounting for investments.

-2-

The year 2000 information on pages 8 and 9 is not a required part of the
financial statements, but is supplementary information required by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board, and we did not audit and do not
express an opinion on such information. Further, we were unable to apply to
the information certain procedures prescribed by professional standards
because of the unprecedented nature of the year 2000 issue and its effects,
and the fact that authoritative measurement criteria regarding the status of
remediation efforts have not been established.
In addition, we do not
provide assurance that the City of Chicago is or will become year 2000
compliant, that the City of Chicago's year 2000 remediation efforts will be
successful in whole or in part, or that parties with which the City of
Chicago does business are or will become year 2000 compliant.
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the
combined financial statements taken as a whole.
The schedule of cash
activities on page 10 and the schedule of expenditures by statutory code on
page 11, which are also the responsibility of the City of Chicago's
management, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a
required part of the combined financial statements of Chinatown Redevelopment
Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois. Such additional information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
combined financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all
material respects when considered in relation to the combined financial
statements taken as a whole.

~~~1 L.l.P.
Certified Public Accountants
May 19, 1999
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CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS
DECEMBER 31, 1998
(With Comparative Totals for 1997)

A S S E T S
Cash and investments

General
Long-term
Debt
Account
Group

Governmental
Funds

Total

Total

1998

1997

$2,096,065

$1,776,539

1,050,000

1,050,000

1,030,000

2,897

2,897

2,201

$2,096,065

Property taxes receivable
Accrued interest
receivable

$

Amounts available for
debt service

1,675,608

1,675,608

1,147,227

Amounts to be provided
for retirement of
general long-term debt

2,850,507

2,850,507

3,628,888

Total assets
LIABILITIES AND
FUND BALANCE
Due to other City funds
Accrued interest payable

$

38,663

$

$

38,663

$

32,697

32,154

32,154

33,930

1,050,000

1,050,000

994,993

4.526,115

4,526,115

4,776,115

4,526,115

5,646,932

5,837,735

1,675,608
352,537

1,675,608
352,537

1,147,227
599,893

Total fund balance

2,028,145

2,028,145

1,747,120

Total liabilities
and fund balance

~~~~4~,~~,

~7~~:z~,Q77

~7 1 ~6~ 5 65~

Deferred revenue
Bonds payable (Note 2)
Total liabilities
Fund balance
Reserved for debt service
Unreserved, undesignated

1,120,817

~4,~2~1J.1ii

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the combined financial
statements.
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CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
COMBINED STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE - GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1998 AND 1997
1998

Revenues
Property tax
Interest
Total revenues
Expenditures
Capital projects
Debt service
Principal retirement
Interest
Total expenditures
Revenues over expenditures
Fund balance, beginning of year
Fund balance, end of year

$1,107,102
119,525

1997
$

989,067
108,916

2261627

1,097,983

303,348

382,913

250,000
392,254

230,000
412,518

945,602

1,025,431

281,025

72,552

1,747,120

1,674,568

~'IQ'~~·~~

~J.~:Z~:Z~J.'Q

1,

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the combined financial
statements.
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CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Description of Project
The Chinatown Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area
(Project) was established in December 1986.
The area has been
established to finance improvements, leverage private investment and
create and retain jobs.
Reimbursements, if any, are made to the
developer for project costs, as public improvements are completed
and pass City inspection.
Principal and interest on the bonds are being paid from the
incremental property taxes from the redevelopment district.
Basis of Accounting
The Project is
special revenue funds
in the City's General
presented herein on a

accounted for within the debt service and
of the City. The Bonds Payable are recorded
Long-term Debt Account Group. The report is
combined basis.

The financial statements are prepared on the modified accrual
basis of accounting and current financial resources measurement
focus with only current assets and liabilities included on the
balance sheet.
Under the modified accrual basis of accounting,
revenues are recorded when susceptible to accrual, i.e. , both
measurable and available to finance expenditures of the current
period. Available means collectible within the current period or
soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current
period. Expenditures are recorded when the liability is incurred.
Fixed assets are not capitalized in the general operating funds
but, instead, are charged as current expenditures when purchased.
The General Fixed Asset Account Group of the City includes the
capital assets, if any, of the Project.
Management's Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities
at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.
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CITY OF CHICAGO~ ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Continued)
Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Allocation Act Compliance
The Project's expenditures include reimbursements for various
eligible costs as described in subsection (q) of Section 11-74.4-3
of the Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Allocation Act and the
Redevelopment Agreement relating specifically to the Project.
Eligible costs include but are not limited to survey, property
assembly, rehabilitation, public infrastructure, financing and
relocation costs.
Cash and Investments
The bond proceeds and incremental taxes associated with the
Chinatown Tax Increment Financing District are deposited with the
City Treasurer or in a separate trust account.
Eligible project
expenditures are approved by the Department of Planning and
Development in accordance with the project budget and paid from the
trust account. Eligible project expenditures may be paid from bond
proceeds or incremental taxes in excess of next year's annual debt
service, after fully funding of all other funds and accounts.
Cash belonging to the City is generally deposited with the City
Treasurer as required by the Municipal Code of Chicago. The City
Comptroller issues warrants for authorized City expenditures which
represent a claim for payment when presented to the City Treasurer.
Payment for all City warrants clearing is made by checks drawn on
the City's various operating bank accounts.
The City Treasurer and City Comptroller share responsibility
for investing in authorized investments. Interest earned on pooled
investments is allocated to participating funds based upon their
average combined cash and investment balances.
On January 1, 1998, the City adopted GASB Statement No. 31,
"Accounting and Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for
External Investment Pools. 11
Accordingly, the City values its
investments at fair value, or amortized cost.
Property Taxes
Property taxes are susceptible to accrual and recognized as a
receivable in the year levied.
Revenue recognition is deferred
unless the taxes are received within 60 days subsequent to year-end.
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CITY OF CHICAGQ. ILLINOIS
CHINATOWN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTES TO COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Continued)

Note 2 - Bonds Payable
In March, 1991, the City issued $5,591,115 of Chinatown Tax
Increment Allocation Bonds payable serially through December 1,
2009, beginning December 1, 1994. The bonds have an interest rate
of 8.25 percent. The aggregate maturities of the bonds (principal
portion only) are as follows:
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
Thereafter

$

270,000
290,000
315,000
340,000
370,000
2, 941, 115

$4,526.115

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
(UNAUDITED)

-8-

YEAR 2000 READINESS DISCLOSURE (UNAUDITED)

The City's operations, like those of many other business entities, may be
impacted by the inability of certain computer programs and electronic systems
with embedded microprocessor chips to recognize calendar dates beyond the year
1999. Unless such programs and microprocessors are modified or replaced prior
to the year 2000, they may not function properly after 1999.
The City formed an executive committee in May 1998, to oversee possible
City-wide year 2000 impacts.
The Department of Business and Information
Services has been charged with managing the City's year 2000 project.
The
year 2000 issue is covered within the scope of the City's year 2000 project.
The year 2000 project is divided into stages as follows:
Awareness Stage - Establishing a budget and project plan for dealing with
the year 2000 issue.
Assessment Stage - Identifying the mission critical systems, equipment
and individual components for which year 2000 compliance is needed.
Remediation Stage - Making changes to systems and equipment.
Va~idation/testing

Stage - Validating and testing the changes that were
made during the remediation stage.

The City committed approximately $28.2 million and $32.0 million in 1998 and
1999, respectively, for the repair and replacement of year 2000 compromised
systems.
As of December 31, 1998, the City entered into contracts for
approximately $17.7 million for the test plan development, audit stages and
upgrade of certain software programs.
M1ssion

Critioa~ App~ications

The City has identified one computer application, the Chicago Accounting and
Purchasing System, as critical to conducting the operations for year 2000
compliance.
As of December 31, 1998, the City completed the awareness and
assessment stages, and the remediation stage was in process for the above
mission critical component. This mission critical component is still subject
to the validation/testing stage. The City-wide completion of all stages is
scheduled for September 1999.
Embedded Systems
The awareness stage, including an inventory of embedded systems has been
completed.
Baseline assessment of mission critical functions involving
embedded systems was substantially completed by the end of the first quarter
of 1999. The City has retained outside consultants to manage and implement
completion of this aspect of the year 2000 project by the end of September
1999.

-9YEAR 2000 READINESS DISCLOSURE (UNAUDITED)
(Continued)

Other Considerations
The City also initiated an assessment of mission critical vendors, which is
being performed by a consultant with oversight from the executive committee
to plan for continuity in the City's supply chain. Contingency planning for
mission critical systems and other elements of the year 2000 project is
scheduled to be completed by the end of September 1999.
The above description of the stages of work to address the year 2000 issues
is not a guarantee those systems will be year 2000 compliant. Although the
City is currently on schedule to meet its objectives for year 2000 compliance,
there is no assurance that compliance will be achieved in a timely manner.
Further, if the City successfully addresses its year 2000 issues, there is no
assurance that any other entity or governmental agency (including governmental
organizations or entities that provide essential infrastructure) with which
the City electronically interacts will be year 2000 compliant. At this time,
the City can not determine the potential impact of such noncompliance on the
business and financial condition or the results of its operations.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
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SCHEDULE OF CASH ACTIVITIES
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1998 AND 1997

1998

Cash flows
Property
Payments
Interest

from operating activities
taxes received
for capital projects
received

$1,142,109
(297,382)
118,829

Net cash provided by operating activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Debt service
Principal retirement
Interest paid

1997
$

963,556

721,094

(250' 000)
(394 030)

(230,000)
(413,005)

(644,030)

(643,005)

t

Net cash used in financing activities

954,060
(350,216)
117,250

Increase in cash and investments
Cash and investments, beginning of year

1,776,539

1,698,450

Cash and investments, end of year
Reconciliation of revenues over
expenditures to net cash provided by
operating activities
Revenues over expenditures
Adjustments to reconcile revenues over
expenditures to net cash provided by
operating activities
Financing activities
Changes in assets - (increase) decrease
Property tax receivable
Accrued interest receivable
Changes in liabilities - increase
(decrease)
Due to other City funds
Accrued interest payable
Deferred revenue

$

281,025

$

644,030

~

72,552

643,005

(20,000)
( 696)

(166,088)
8,334

5,966
(1, 776)
55,007

32,697
(487)
131,081

~~~~~~~

~

:z~~,Q~~
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SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES BY STATUTORY CODE

Code Description
Costs of studies, surveys, development of plans
and specifications, implementation and
administration of the redevelopment plan
including but not limited to staff and
professional service costs for architectural,
engineering, legal, and marketing

1998

$ 49,105

1997

$

32,697

Costs of the construction of public works
or improvements

247,276

337,400

Costs of financing, including but not limited to
all necessary and incidental expenses related
to the issuance of obligations and which may
include payment of obligations issued hereunder
accruing during the estimated period of
construction of any redevelopment project for
which such obligations are issued and for not
exceeding 36 months thereafter and including
reasonable reserves related thereto

649,221

655,334

$945,602

$1,025,431

Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area
1998 Annual Report

(k) DESCRIPTION OF TAX RECEIPTS AND ASSESSMENT INCREMENTS

DESCRIPTION OF TAX RECEIPTS AND ASSESSMENT INCREMENTS

YEAR

MUNICIPAL
SALES TAX
INCREMENT

STATE
SALES TAX
INCREMENT

MUNICIPAL
UTILITY TAX
INCREMENT

NET STATE
UTILITY TAX
INCREMENT

1998

N.A. (1)

N.A. (1)

N.A. (1)

N.A. (1)

(I) N.A. -not applicable.
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INITIAL
EAV

TOTAL
1997
EAV

TOTAL
INCREMENTAL
PROPERTY
TAXES 1997

$199,790

$12,089,809

$1,051,434

Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area
1998 Annual Report

(I) CERTAIN CONTRACTS OF TIF CONSULTANTS

During 1998, no TIF consultant was paid by the City for assisting to establish the Project Area
and paid by any entity that has received or is currently receiving payments financed by tax increment
revenues from the Project Area.
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Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area
1998 Annual Report

(m) COMPLIANCE STATEMENT PREPARED BY AN INDEPENDENT PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANT
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125 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60€06-4496 312/263-2700 FAX: 312/263-6935

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor
Members of the City Council
City of Chicago, Illinois
We have audited, in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
the combined balance sheet of Chinatown Redevelopment Project of the City
of Chicago, Illinois as of December 31, 1998, and the related combined
statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balance for the
year then ended, and have issued our report thereon dated May 19, 1999.
In connection with our audit, nothing carne to our attention that caused us
to believe that the Project failed to comply with the regulatory
provisions in Subsection (q) of Section 11-74.4-3 of the Illinois Tax
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act and Subsection (o) of Section
11-74.6-10 of the Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law as they relate to
the eligibility for costs incurred incidental to the implementation of the
Chinatown Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois.
This report is intended for the information of the City of Chicago's
management.
However, this report is a matter of public record, and its
distribution is not limited.

Certified Public Accountants
May 19, 1999

!EMBERS
MERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPA'S
.LINOIS CPA SOCIETY
IOORE STEPHENS NORTH AMERICA. INC

INTERNATIONALLY · MOORE STEPHENS
BANSLEY AND KIENER. L L.P

Chinatown Basin Redevelopment Project Area
1998 Annual Report

ATTACHMENT
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN
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CHINATOWN BASIN TAX INCREMENT REDEVELOPMENT AREA
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT

CITY OF CHICAGO
HAROLD WASHINGTON
MAYOR
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THIS PLAN IS SUBJECT TO COMMENT AND
MAY BE REVISED AFTER COMMENT AND HEARING
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I.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF CHINATOWN
Chinatown is an ethnic community that was founded about 86
years ago.

It has always been closely associated with

Chicago's history and culture, and has enhanced the City's
colorful ethnic diversity.

Chinatown had prospered and expanded to form the core of
Chicago's Chinese community.

However, its growth was

hampered by natural boundaries consisting of railroad yards
and the south branch of the Chicago River.

This problem

was compounded by the construction of Interstate 94 and
Interstate 55.

Unable to expand within Chinatown, new

members of the community looked outside this ethnic core to
establish business ventures and to satisfy_ their
residential needs.

As a consequence, Chinatown itself

decreased in population and lost businesses.

The area north of Chinatown consists largely of unused
railroad yards and tracks.

It is an economically stagnant

area, but an ideal expansion site for Chinatown.
Redevelopment of this area through cooperative efforts of
the City and the Chinese American community will serve to
not only to revitalize this area, but will permit the
revitalization of Chinatown through expansion beyond its
existing boundaries.

In addition, redevelopment of the

area and redevelopment projects now taking place in the
South Loop wiLl mutually enhance each other.

1

II.

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING

The City has been provided with a vehicle that enables it
to raise public funds to use in redevelopment efforts.
This is the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act of
the State of Illinois (hereafter, the "Act").
became effective in 1977.

The Act

It allows municipalities to pay

the public costs of redevelopment with new tax revenues
generated by the redevelopment itself.

These new tax

revenues, or "increment" come from two sources.

The first

is real property tax revenues attributable to the increase
in the equalized assessed value of properties in the
redevelopment project area over the initial equalized
assessed value of those properties.

The second source of

increment is generally referred to as sales tax
increment.

It consists of the taxes payable to the State

and the municipality under the retailers• occupation tax
acts, ·service occupation tax acts, and use and service tax
acts, and attributable to increased sales resulting from
redevelopment.

This method of raising funds is called tax

increment financing.

Tax increment

financ~ng

does not_generate revenues by

increasing tax rates; it generates revenues by allowing the
municipality to capture, temporarily, new tax revenues
resulting from

redevelopme~t.
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Further, under tax increment

financing, all taxing districts continue to receive the tax
revenue they received prior to redevelopment from property
in the area.

Moreover, taxing districts can receive

distributions of excess increment when more tax increment
revenue is received than is necessary to pay for expected
redevelopment project costs and principal and interest on
obligations issued to pay for such costs.

Taxing districts

also benefit from the increased property tax base after
redevelopment project costs and obligations are paid.

Prior to adopting tax increment financing, a municipality
is to approve a Redevelopment Plan and Project and to
designate a Redevelopment Project Area.

This Chinatown

Basin Tax Increment Redevelopment Plan and Project
(hereafter called the "Redevelopment Plan") has been
formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
This Redevelopment Plan describes the objectives of the
Chinatown Basin redevelopment and the overall program to be
undertaken to accomplish these objectives.

This program is

the "Redevelopment Project."

This Redevelopment Plan also describes the Chinatown Basin
Redevelopment Project Area that meets the eligibility
requirements of the Act.

On Hay 39, 1986, the Chicago City Council adopted an
ordinance

indi~ating

an intent to use tax increment

3

financing for redevelopment of the Chinatown Basin, and
directing formulation of this Redevelopment Plan and the
identification of the Redevelopment Project Area.

III.

PROJECT AREA LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

The proposed Redevelopment Project Area is a contiguous
area of approximately 39 acres, bounded on the east by the
east side of Wentworth Avenue, on the southeast side by
Archer Avenue, and the south by the south side of Cermak
Road.

It is bounded on the west by the east side of

Stewart Avenue, and South Grove to the northwest.
bounded on the north by 18th Street.

It is

Map 1 shows the

boundaries of the Redevelopment Project Area.

The legal

description of the area follows Map 1.

IV.

BLIGHTED AREA CHARACTERISTICS EXISTING IN THE REDEVELOPMENT
PROJECT AREA

Based on surveys and inspections made by the Chicago
Department of Planning, the Redevelopment Project Area
qualifies for redevelopment as a blighted area under the
Act.

The vacant areas within the Redevelopment Project Area
consist of unused railyards, rail tracks and railroad
rights-of-way •.

Moreover,

~he
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vacant areas are

characterized by obsolete platting, making the area
unconducive to contemporary uses, and by the presence of
deteriorated structures and site improvements in
neighboring areas adjacent to the vacant land.

As a

consequence of these conditions the sound growth of the
taxing district within the area has been impaired.

The improved areas within the Redevelopment Project Area
are detrimental to the public safety, health and welfare
because of a combination of factors among which are: (1)
dilapidation: the structures in the area are dilapidated
and some have serious structural defects that impair the
continued safe use of the buildings; (2) obsolescence: the
structures in the area are characterized by conditions that
make them incapable of efficient or economic use by
contemporary standards as evidenced by inflexible
configuration, making them difficult to modify for other
uses without substantial capital expenditure; (3)
deterioration: the structures in the area have deteriorated
so as to be characterized by major defects that would be
difficult to correct without the demolition of a
substantial part of the structures; (4) excessive
vacancies: several structures in the area are vacant and
the remainder only partially

oc~upied;

and (5) depreciation

of physical maintenance: the buildings in the area evidence
lack of routine and basic maintenance.
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The Redevelopment Project Area includes only those
contiguous parcels which will be substantially benefitted
by the Redevelopment Project improvements contemplated by
the Redevelopment Plan.

The Redevelopment Project Area on the whole has not been
subject to growth and development through investment by
private enterprise and would not reasonably be anticipated
to be developed without the adoption of the Redevelopment
Plan.

The Redevelopment Project Area would not reasonably be
developed without the use of the incremental revenues
provided by the Act.

V.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF REDEVELOPMENT

Redevelopment of the Project Area is a significant and
viable project with very important direct and indirect
economic, social and civic benefits for the City of Chicago
and its residents.

The objectives of redevelopment are to

accomplish the following:

1.

Reverse the present decline in the commercial
activity that Chinatown has experienced because of
its restxictive

phys~cal
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boundaries.

2.

Provide for commercial and residential activity in an
area that is now dormant.

3.

Provide an increased property and sales tax base for
the City of Chicago, State of Illinois and taxing
districts extending into the Project Area.

4.

Provide an increase in permanent full time jobs for
Chicago residents in the low to moderate income
worker group, provide an additional number of
temporary jobs, and provide job opportunities for
minorities.

These goals and objectives may be modified, but any
proposed changes or modifications must be

app~oved

by the

Commissioner of the Department of Planning, City of
Chicago.

VI.

THE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Redevelopment of the Project Area .contemplates a
cooperative program among the City of Chicago, the Chinese
American Development Corporation (the "CADC"), an Illinois
corporation composed of concerned Chinese business leaders
that has committed to undertake redevelopment projects to
reverse negative trends in Chinatown and the Chinatown
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Basin to its north, and the Chinese American Development
Foundation (the "CADF").

In several phases, described in more detail below, the
City, CADC and CADF propose to acquire some or all of the
land in the Redevelopment Project Area and construct
commercial, residential, community, and parking facilities.

CADC intends to purchase, from the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company and an affiliate, approximately 30
acres of land bounded by 18th Street to the north, Cermak
Road to the south, Archer Avenue to the southeast, Stewart
Avenue to the west, South Grove Street to the northwest,
and Wentworth Avenue to the east.
the Chinatown Square area.)

{This is referred to as

On that land, which is

immediately north of Chinatown, the CAOC intends to build,
a mixed-use development consisting of aproximately 119story structures to be

us~d

for restaurants, other retail

establishments,· offices and residences.

The CADC's second

development project in the Chinatown Square area is to
consist of an estimated 225 2-story residential
townhouses.
parking.

The developments are to be served by

The CAOF intends to develop approximately 119-

mid-rise apartment units for the elderly and to
rehabilitate an existing

struct~re

community center.
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on the site for use as a

In addition the City intends to provide funds for certain
necessary public improvements required for redevelopment of
the Chinatown Square area, such as sewers, water, lighting,
street construction and repairs.

At the present time the phases of redevelopment are
projected to be as follows, but may vary by dates and by
duration:

Phase I: 1986-1987

Construction of approximately 55 of approximately 119
2-story units in the mixed-use commercial and
residential complex.

Provision of necessary

roadways, sewers, water, lighting and parkway
plantings.

Phase II:

1987-1988

Const~uction

of the balance of the approximately 119

2-story units in the mixed-use commercial and
residential complex.

Provision of necessary

roadways, sewers, water, lighting and parkway
plantings.
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Phase III:

1988-1992

Construction of approximately 225 residential
townhouses, 45 each year for 5 years.

Provision of

necessary roadways, sewers, water, lighting and
landscaping.

Phase IV:

1988-1999

Construction of approximately 119 units of mid-rise
apartments for the elderly and rehabilitation of an
existing structure into a community center.

At the present time, construction of the publicly
funded infrastructure and private sector improvements
are estimated to be completed by 1992.

VII.

GENERAL LAND USE PLAN
Map 2 identifies land uses to be in effect upon adoption of
the Redevelopment Plan.

These uses are as follows:

mixed-

use commercial (residential, other retail and office) and
residential development, single family residences,
apartments for the elderly, and community buildings.

The Redevelopment Plan and Redevelopment Project conform to
the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a
whole.
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VIII.

ESTIMATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS

Redevelopment project costs mean and include the sum of all
reasonable or necessary costs incurred or estimated to be
incurred and any such costs incidental to the Redevelopment
Plan and the Redevelopment Project.

Such costs are defined

under the Act to include without limitation the following:

1.

Costs of studies, surveys, plans, specifications,
professional service costs including but not limited
to architectural, engineering, legal, marketing,
financial, planning, special services and
implementation and administrative costs of the City,
to the extent permitted by the Act, as amended.

2.

Property assembly costs, including but not limited to
acquisiti9n of land and other property, real or
personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition
of buildings, and the clearing and grading of land.

3.

Costa of rehabilitation, reconstruction, repair or
remodeling of existing buildings and fixtures.

4.

Costs of the construction of public works or
improvements.
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5.

Financing costs, including but not limited to all
necessary and incidential expenses related to the
issuance of obligations and which may include payment
of interest on any obligations issued under the Act
accruing during the estimated period of construction
of any Redevelopment Project for which such
obligations are issued and for not exceeding 18
months thereafter and including reasonable reserves
related thereto.

6.

All or a portion of a taxing district's capital costs
resulting from the Redevelopment Project necessarily
incurred or to be incurred in furtherance of the
objectives of the Redevelopment Plan and Project, to
the extent the City by written agreement accepts and
approves such costs.

Estimated redevelopment-project costs are set forth in
Table-1.

These represent the cost of providing the public

improvements described under the "Redevelopment Project"
and associated financing costs.

Costs are estimated in

· 1986 dollars and may be increased by the rate of inflation
reflected in the National Consumer Price Index.
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IX.

FINANCING PLAN

Funds necessary to pay for redevelopment project costs and
municipal obligations which are issued to pay for such
costs are to be derived principally from tax increment
revenues and proceeds from municipal obligations which are
secured by tax increment revenue.

To further secure the

issuance of these obligations, the City may permit the
utilization of other guarantees, deposits and forms of
security.

In addition, interest earned on a $3,200,000

capital account to be established by the developer in
connection with the overall financing for the project will
be pledged to serve the payment of debt service on a
portion of the obligations issued to finance the
redevelopment project costs.

The tax increment revenue which will be used to fund tax
increment obligations and redevelopment project costs shall
be incremental real property taxes attributable to the
increase in the current equalized assessed value of each
taxable lot, block, tract or parcel of real property in the
Redevelopment Project Area over and above the initial
equalized assessed value of such properties.

Other sources of funds which may-be used to pay for
eligible redevelopment project costs and the debt service
on obligations. issued, the_proceeds of which are to pay for
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such costs are, if available, State and federal grants,
investment income, land disposition proceeds, and such
other sources of funds and revenues as the City may from
time to time deem appropriate.

In the event funds are

advanced by the CADC or others to pay for eligible costs
these costs may be reimbursed by the City.

Prior to the undertaking by the City to issue any
obligations, the CADC shall enter into a Redevelopment
Agreement with the City, terms of which are satisfactory to
the City.

X.

ISSUANCE OF OBLIGATIONS TO PAY FOR REDEVELOPMENT

The City may issue obligations secured by the tax increment
special tax allocation fund pursuant to Section 11-74.4-7
of the Act and pursuant to its home rule powers under the
Constitution of the State of Illinois.

Obligations issued by the City pursuant to this
Redevelopment Plan and Project and the Act shall be retired
not more than twenty-three (23) years from the adoption of
the ordinance designating the Redevelopment Project Area,
such ultimate retirement date occurring in the year 2999,
not later than January 1, 2009.

In any event, the final

maturity date of any such obligations which are issued may
not be later than twenty (29) years from their respective
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dates.

One or more series of obligations may be sold at

one or more times in order to implement this Redevelopment
Plan.

The amounts payable in any year as principal of and

interest on all obligations issued by the City pursuant to
the Redevelopment Plan and the Act shall not exceed the
amounts available, or projected to be available, from tax
increment revenues and from such bond sinking funds,
capitalized interest funds, debt service reserve funds and
other sources of funds as may be provided by ordinance.

XI.

MOST RECENT EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION OF PROPERTIES IN
THE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA

For purposes of this draft Redevelopment Plan and Project,
the most recent (1985) equalized assessed valuation of
property located within the Project Area is estimated at
$259,999.

Because this property is currently railroad

owned property, .estimates of equalized assessed valuation
are based on information received from the State Department
of Revenue (which assesses railroad property).

The

valuation described above is subject to refinement and
adjustment prior to the adoption of the Redevelopment Plan
and Project.
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XII.

ANTICIPATED ASSESEO VALUATION

By the year 1993, when it is estimated that all the
anticipated private developments will be completed and
fully assessed, the estimated equalized assessed valuation
of real property within the Project Area will

be

approximately $3,339,000.

XIII. TERMINATION OF THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

The estimated dated for completion of the Redevelopment
Plan is no later than August 1, 2009.

It may be completed

sooner, depending upon the amount of incremental taxes
generated.

XIV.

AMENDMENT OF THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

This Chinatown Basin Tax Increment Redevelopment Plan and
Project may be amended pursuant to the provisions of the
Act.

In particular, the Redevelopment Plan and Project may be
amended to provide for additional park land and
recreational space within the Redevelopment Area.

This may

be done by providing for an expansion of the existing
boundaries of the Redevelopment Area and/or by providing
16

for the development of additional park land and
recreational space within the boundaries of the existing
boundaries of the Redevelopment Area.

Among the factors

which the City will analyze in deciding whether to propose
one or both of these alternatives is the amount of
incremental tax revenue generated (and expected to be
generated) within Redevelopment Area, as described in this
Redevelopment Plan and Project, and the need for additional
recreational space to be included as part of the
Redevelopment Project.

17
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TABLE 1
ESTIMATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS
CHINATOWN SQUARE AREA

Roadways

3,942,984

Sewers

293,676

Water

769,962

Lighting

958,661

Planting

469,766

Contingencies

279,662

Costs of Issuance

559,325

Sup_po~t

Se_rvices

39&,999

Professional Services

267,764

TOTAL

7,9&9,999
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PARCEL N•.1
A TWACT Or ~~~. COMPlJSIC 01 ~TS oa PAlTS TXlREOF IN
JLOClS 21, 2S, 21, 40, 41 AM0.4l IN CANA~ TaUSTEES' wtW SCIOIVI•
Sl~ or ILOClS IN TMl EAST FRACTION
or THE SOUTHEAST FlACTlONA~
QUA-~tJ OF ~!~TION 11, TOWXSMIP lt MOlTM,
lANCE 14 EAST Or TMt
THil~
Pll~JPAL
MtliDlAN, AND Or LOTS Ol PAlTS TMta!OF lN TMt
JttsUI~ l\11 S JON OF lt.CICU
20,
24,
40,
41,
4)
AND U, 0' PlaTS
TMElEOF I~ CANAL TlCSTIES' W~ SUIDIVtSJON, AFOlESA10, TOGETKEl
WITH A~ Oa PAlT OF TMI VACATtO A~YS WITHIN SAID ILOClS, ANO
OF THE ~ACATE~ STattTS LYJMC ltTVttN AN~ ADJOINING SAtO ~~~lS,
WMl~M TAACT or LAN~ IS aQUNDtD ANO OtSCall£0 AS FQ~S:
I£ClNWINC OM THE WEST LINE CF SA:~ ILOCK 4) AT THE
POINT or JNTtaSECTIOM or SAID VEST LINE VITM TME NOlTM LINt Or
W.
~tlMAl
aOAD IV. 22ND STRICTI AS SAte V. eta.Aa lOAD WAS
wlOtNtD ' ' tNsTau•EMT aceoaoco rw
ateoaD&a'l orrtec or eooa
COCMTY, I~JNOJS, OM APIJL ll, lt26 AS DOCVMCNT NO. t2ll2l4
CSAJO ~K'fM LU•£ OF V. CIJUtAI lOAD AS VlDDCD ICUIG Till NORTH
LINE or TKI SOVTN U rUT Cr SAID I&..Oel U, AltO RUIIICUIG

™'

TIIEMC'E

NOa'hl 00 DIGIUI, 02 tUIIVTU.
U
SICCIIIDI U1T
W&Sf &.ne&. AltO IIOA7*Ait0 EJ!DSIOII tti&UOr •
AND At.OIIC Till VUf J..SIII OP SAID II.CCI 4U, A
OliTANCt Or ltO.ll FEEt TO A POIIIT WMJeJI JS 10.00 fft7 SOOT1I Or
A STONE IICIIUMDIT •AIIttiG '1'111 MOST SOOTIIEaJ.T
ftE P&a:a.
or UNO IN SAtO lt.Ot'l U COIIYCTCD TO TilE CMJCACO, IUDISCII AltO
NO•TMEiltt UUJ,OAD COMPAIIY IT DUD UCOIDU
SAID UC'OitDEI'S
Off ICE OM JUJ..T l, UOO AS DOC"UMIII1' 110. 2t1UIIt
TMDC'I IIOHII H DECJEES, 4) IIJMOTU, S6 SICCIIIDS PIT, A
OISTAN~t or lU.60 PEn TO AM UlftUI~JOM WITM Tilt
SOUTMt&STEI•
LY LINE OF SAID PAl«%. Of UMD, AT A POINT WMICII IS UO.OO
c•tA~~MEO
ALONG SASD SOO!MtASTtlt..T J,JNEl NORTMEASTEALY FaoR TME
~Cit. TMCJU.Y ~OIUIEI OF SAID PAIICCL or J.AJIDI
TMF.NCE 1101'111 U
O~REU,
S7 MIIIUTU, 21 SIC"ONDS EAST
A&.O~ ~ME SOUTUAITEAJ.Y Lilli OF SAID PA~a.
OP J,AXX, A DliTANa
cr JF:. n rrn TO AN urnnc:-TtOII tUft nr& MaT t..JIIt or v.aea1'CD

u•.-tottn'• .u..:.;
Of SAID ILOCJ U

~•t

eo•ca or
za

rtn

N~•TH A~j

SOUTM
TUW"t

A~

MNtTJt

t' J :~ a::~t OF I."' rUT

IK SAIC ILCCI •11

n ote:acu. •• •u•tr.'Cs

TO

U

ll

sttCt~D~

UST.

A

UITUI&:TIOII tUTII 1'11& Cl:ll"ftll.ltil OF

SA1C VACATtc ALLEY:
TIIDIC:a IIOitft 00 DCCIUS • 11 IU~S, 12 SECONDS WEST
AI.ONC Tift C"DriiU.J··· A110 ALC11G a IIOI'fiiVAaD IUDIJOII TIIPIOP •
c-f SA;a; V&e:ATC Al.l.E\',
A DJr.'AW't or U.6t F1Z'f T'O M IIITCISEC'•
TJOfii V:TII Till IIOitJII&AiftfdO

or

SAl~

U1'DIIOII

or

ft& IIOit!INUftiJ..T LJIII

ILOCI •lt
I
Cl _ , . tt IIIF¥'1 . . . ., .......

2J IICC £1 .....,
l&.all aaa• •n I IIIF •
D l _ l _ 011 ,._ . . . . ··~~ lol. 0P
SAID I&.CICS tle A OlahiCII. U.JJ f'l8't tO aa JWI I " K i l . tnft
t 8 C111tD1ona , .
a. ~ IIWf ... 2. . . lftlfth

I

ftC&,_

Cl WD1!W 19 ll;'ctl• It •• ..,._.

16

SIC~

II

_..,

&&all s.asa cuu••• w wacana •· ~ awa. a llftMCa
Oft ,., • ., , . , ,
I I !& waaft H l I t Lit. H . ,. . . . . . . WUII06 ...... A
OIITIIICa 0# U.H rat tO M IWI N ....IGI Vltll ,._ IICIIItll lol. W
SAIO YIC&ftD V. CV'" 1011 11-h
I I !I ~ •• 111 111. 11 aJwatll, 11 SICOIDI lASt
AUIIG 7ft ICIIGt'ftASftll1 a.t• CAl lAID~ '-~• II . . .
UIIIJITDI 01 ta puea, 011 1.M0 s• MID__. J' CGWWIID tO ftR
CJIICAGO, IIUJ- awe . .tam MJ&.IIOAD CGIII'Uif n PJO DUO U•
COitOIO u DOaniiiiT 110. att111a. a osnuc:a 011
rat ft a
S7CIII Ul Ullt - , _ WI •ataaa.Y 1.1. . 011 ft8 YICAftD u.a;,n
L&AOIIIG soat'II&Ufta&.Y ..... UOVI lfta'l'r
fi&IICI 11011'!11 •• _ . . . , . oo aunrra JJ ac..- can. A
otrra_... ,., • ,. net -.o .,. •WI"'UUCTJCII Wlft !WI eD'riiLl• or
SAID VAC&!ID A~r
W l . . . . f$111 ll.tiWI . . . . . . J7 iWCII Cft.
Au. ftl CD IIIILI. f/1 Ole YICA!D &1.1.&"1. a DlftYCI 011 I
II

us.''

rtva oa .-uarw ce.ata • a ,.,,

.

THENCE MCilTN 44 OIClCCS. 00 MlNUTES. 23 SEeOMos il
CtST ANCE or I . 00 rttT TO A STONE IIIONUMPfT IIIUIJIIG ,..1 ST • A
COUEI Or TMI PAICEt. or &.AND He SAID IL«I H e~~:;
MADISC* A•D IIOI'TMCM UJt.aOAO CO.Jltly IY UtO

sountRLY

TO SAID CMtCAGO.

orED arcoaoco AS OOCUMZXT NO. 2ti1616J
nctNCr: MOitTM u

o&eucs.

oo .cunrrr:s.

2l

steowos u

Al.ONG n1 SOUTMIU'niU.Y t.JW& OF IAIO PAI:CEI. or t.AMO CSltO sou~:
tASTtlLf LINt 811JIG UllAl.L.&I. Wf'nt THE MOilTHVUTEal.Y LINt OP SAIO
1~1 24t A OJITAMCI OP SO.OO PIITr
fKIJICI teea'rMUSTWAilOL'l ALONe: TMI SOUTMtASTtlt. Y l.l Nt or
SUO PlltCI1. Or U.•D• SAID SOO'I'MUSftlll.Y 1.UCC ltJNG KElt Tlet ue
or A CltC:LE. C:OIIYCX '!'0 Till 10411'11US'f ANO MAYtNG l UOIUS or
?U. !S rRT. 1 OISTAMCC OF UI.OZ Fll't
Cftl CMOao Or SA tO AI("
HAYING A llUIMG OP IIOtt'nl l t DCCUZI U •IWUTII, !6 SIC:C*OS lAST
ANO A l.IJICTM OP 127.17 F~) f'O All l~U~IOM WITM THI tAS't
t.JMI or SAIO 8t.CCI J41

•t•UTIS.

THCNCI SCUTa It OIGI&ZI. Sl
St SICCWOS tlS?, 1
DISTAWC:t or Jl.OO rr:n TO All JWTIUIC:TJOM WJTM T111 C:DTIRL.JHt Or
VACATED S. PU.PLI STa&ITJ
TMtHCE NORTH 00 DECPCtS.
01 Mt~UTtS. 01 SE~ONOS !AS~
C'E!tftPt.tH£ OP VACATED S. PUUI.E STJ££1'.
.t.N~
A:.~sc:
SAIC CENTElt.INI £XTtHOCO, A DtSTANCI or 1~1.7t FliT ~0 A~

A:-cNC

SAl~

IN~t~lE~!eN

WtTM

A SOCTMWAaO EITtN:tON or TKE WEST!lt.Y

SAJO lt.oc:l 21:
T11tNC'I NOilTH
A:.:ONC:
•~~·

SAID

SOUTWAID

:t. a

=rs~•~t

L:~t

:'

lt DCCPIIS.
11 Mlllt:Tts. 22 S!C'N~S tAS":'
EXTCIISION OF TMI IIIUTEat.f t.:MI CF ~Al~

or zz.o'

FliT:

TJitNCE SOirfM I t DCCJUS. H •IIIU'fU. 59 SICO!IO$ US':":"""r
OU~l,.CI CiF 2S. ~· FlU TO U
lftltSIC'TtOII WJ!'II T111 WIST LI:.E er
UJO 1!..01:'1 21 AT TMC MOST SOU'MICR&.'l COMO Of TH1 PAC'tl. or LANO
IN s.- 1:) I:.OCI 21 CCNVCYID TO TMt CHICAGO. 0011011 ANO !'tt?RTWU!'I
•art.,OAD COMPAMY IY SAID OctO ·~-010 AI DOeVRIW! NO. 2911116:
TMIMCI NORTHWAilDLf AI.OIIC Tltl biTII&.'f t.lMI or ur=
PAlll~!t.
or &.AND. SAID LUTIIS.Y t.UIC llliiG MER& Tltl ARC Or l
CU~:.r;. C''j%fVII TO ftl UIT .YO MAVUIC A IADIUI OF
'U.SS rttT. A
DJS":'lNCE OP 47.40 r~ CTNI CNOIO OP SAID Aae HAVING 4 IEAl:NG
or IIORTM 2l OIGtUI. 00 IUIWI'U. U SICOIIDI IAIY MID A t.&.tc:TM er
41 .lt rUTt TO A 11'011& MGIIUND"r Mt&UIG T1ll USTIR&.Y t.UIE or
SA:D PAtc:lt. Or ~~
Tlti:IICI IIOitft lt DIGiliU. lt IUIIV'I'Ue 01 S&COICOI UST.
ALOMG TM& UITDI.Y Lilli 01 SAiD PAICa. CW I.AIIO. A DlSTUK'I OP
:6~.ll
rift tO A POIII't' Jt.OO PICT. ICAPQO PU.IIICUC:UU.ILY.
!A~T!~t.Y raa. ~~ WIITIALI Lilli OP SAID ~I Zl1
•
TliDCI IIOIITiftM~OL'f ALOIIG fta UI'TDLY t.ld OF SAID

pu.:ax. or UIIO. sato &AITUI.I t.z• l&liiG •PI T1ll aae or
CUC:t.l. COIIVIK 1'0 'fila . . , . UO •Avt• A UOIGI or 101.71 UtT.

OlSTuet
or MOift

t:# 1S.II ra7 1ft& CJIOIID

or

"

&

IAIO AC IIAVUIC A ILUltcC
IIC=»DI lAST uo a t.~~~e:tll or

u DCG"'U. 1• aallft'll. u
7S.U PUTt '!'0 A POlin' CW QYIUI C:ea. . .
taiiCI -'riMAIDLI. CCIII'riRI- ALC*G Till IAITIItt.Y 1.1NI
or SAID PAJC'II. OW LUO. SAID utftN.Y &.Ia ICUIG llal TMI Alt(' OF
A '!IICJ.I. C:CIWD !0 T11& IU'f UIO IIAVIIIC A IADIUS M 72t. 71 ru~.
A OISTAIC& or 11.CI Fl&'r CftS ~ OP lAID dl: UVIIIC A IEAttWi
cr !IOitT1I %2 OIGIUI. U IUIIftUe U SICQIOI lAST AIID A t.PCTII OF
-:ot.u nnu

TMDel !IIOitTW 1t DIGJDI. 11 at!IUTII. U IICOIIOI U.ST
IASTia&.l Lllf& C. 1&10 fuc&&. or UIIO A DIHMC'I OF

At.:n:

~~

t.l2

r!!T

l! jlJ~AHT

TO "" l!t'ftUIC'?ICII tflft t8 IIOift LUll or SAID ILCCI
FliT &AIY raoa TN& WOITMWISt COaMCJ CF SAlO

!t.JT

is:tta, Sl az...,-,a, St •a:CAA US?
MD lAID _ . , . Lla CX'TDOID CAST. rw SAID
1&$& ZJ, ~ ~ ftl . . . . L l . CW UJD 11«1 20. A DISTAIK'l
or ~~~. U rat 70 Ill UI'I''D:IIeft C. Wlft f t l ft:n S.lH M TMC UST
a.oo rift 01 , . .
au.r 01 lAID a&.ca ~o,
ISWI IOG'ft 00 DICI.IES, U
IIUfVftS,
2t Slt'OWOS UST
~ 'I'D WIT LIG CAitO SAID WU1' I.ZIIS ZHDOIO IOCn'lU or THE
U.S1' I· 00 P1:ft or ftl ~ MAU or SAl D lUX I 20. UO ll..OitC THE
VU"l Lin fAJIO S110 Wl:n LUtl EITDfOC IOU!'IJ or TMI CAST I. 00
n n or 1'Q WEH IAU or SAID atec:'& 26. A OISTUC:Z or IU.H
rUT 1'0 All 2lft'IISIC"tJC. WI ft 'I'd JIIOin'll I. ZR ot SAl 0 IUICI 4 0 1
ftlllel MOitf1l I t De:u&a, S4 IIJII'Dftl, U IICOWDS UST
AU.: SAID JIOH'M 1.10 Oil aLCCI 40 A DUTUC:I M
UO. U rcn TO
TX& .otmii.UT eotaiD Oil lAID SS..OCI 401
f'IDK:I IOU'ftl 00 DaGUII,
00 llllfV'!"U, Sl l!eCMOI UIT
AU»>G !'ft U.l1' Lid tw SAID 11.«1 40, A Dli1'AIICW OP l04. lO rUT
TO u llfftU..:tJC• WJ'f'll ft& .,.....,.nJU.t LZII& tw s. uena AV'I•
JIVI, AS lAID I. A.:"ID AYDOa WA.I WIDDCD IY l . .ftUUif'l' I&COa.DID
Ja S.UO UCOitDD'I orrJCS C. AftlL U, 1Ut U DCICOIIDT .c.
~·

~ H

~ , _ ..... Lt • • .

.an

'tUUUr

n..:z 100ft 51 DIIGUU, OS •IWO'fiS, 4S IICCIIIDt ftST
JJ.CIIIG SAID JIIOH'MWUTULY l.ld 011 S. UC1ID AYDOI U WlD!HlD
CIAJO IIOiftWUnaJ.'f Ua OP 1. UCUJl AVIIIVa AI WIDDICD IIIMG
Till IIOa'fWISTtaLt l.ld or fta socrrn.&lftJU.f 20 rUT , . SAlot
U.OCIS 40, U A110 Ut A Dllf :• CliP tl1.l1 I'U!' !0 All Uft"IUIC•
TJC* Wt!W ftla 1.U't Lift OP 1. niKI!'CII AVIIIVI, U SAID S.
PIUIICHCII AVDVC tiU DIDJCATU aT IWSftUQII't U'COI.DID IW SAID
UC:CaDia'S OI'PU:I Cit AUGUST 22, 1tl1 U DIXUMII'r .O. lOtSt01l1
ftiDICI IIOIIft 00 CMIGUU, 07 MSIIVTU, 01 IICOIIIDI U.ST
&UIIIG SAID UIY &.ld 01 S. PaliiCifOIII AVIIIft, A DIITAIICa or
JU.OO rat to U IIITUIII:71C* Wlft 1"111 IIOIIft l.ld Of YACATIO W.
2111' Sftaft r
fWI SOCI'ft It DICJ!IU, 41 •J11ft'U, Ol dCaiDI WIST
AL«*G lAID _,.. Lla 011 VACAftD V. UIT St'UIT • A DJSTAMCS or
UI.OO P'lft1
IWW'I IOGftl 00 DIGIDS, 01 •lllfta. Ol SICCIIDI WU,.
ALCIIG , . . _.,. LJ. . 011 1. ,.UICI!WI &YDH A.l OCDICAftD If SAID
JIIITIUID'f ucoaDD U
DOCUii&WI 110. 1otSt07). A DlSTAICI Of
44J .lt ..... tO All liii'DSIC'tlCII Wlft IAlO _,.:r.D!U1.Y Z.lWI or
I. UC'Dil AV'IIIn AI VIIIDIDI
ftDCI IOV!If 5I DIGUU • OS '" lfUTU, 4S SIC OliOS ftST
AS.CIIIC SAID MOaT1NUTn&.Y 1.111C Of' I. AK'II&a AVI:Jn:l AI WIDCMlD. A
DISTAMCI Ot t.U r&n '1'0 &W Jll'ftUIC"f!OII WtT11 TU IIOaTW LUCI or
W.
CEMU lOAD fW. UWD lft&CT) U
SAID W. nu&l .CAD WAS
VJDPED I f llllftOieDI't UCOUID t• SAID ateollDU'S orrJCI AS
OCX:UMIJI'f 110. UJUUr &110
TUKI SOUft I t DeUIIS. St •nWV'f'U, 16 SU'OIIDS WIST
ALOICG SAID *HtT1I 1.1• OP W. c:&UA& ~ A.1 WJODD, A OlSTAICe&
or sot.st '"" tO tt111 JIOnrt 01 uc1•••·
c:c.t.asanc 1.2oz.ut
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PARCEL No.3
LOTS I, t, 12. ll IN ILOCl 2~ or THE CANAL T•us~ttS'
SUIOl\'lSlOif OF ~ME SOU~titAS~ OUAilTFJr C•' ,,.A("~IONAJ. S£C'T10N 21,
'OWNSMlP lt NO.TH, llAN~E 14 EAS~ Or THE THJaD PllJNClPAL M!JtDlAN, AND A ST.IP OF ~NO • rtt~ JN ~:OTH ANO 200 FEET tN L£MG~M.
•ttM: THE EAST MALF Of ~HAT ~-~1aN ~~ THt VA("AT£0 ALLEY LYING
~ES' OF AND A~~lMfMC ~~S I, t, ll. ll IN ILOCI
2• OF ~Ht CANAL
TllUSTttS' SUIDJVISJnM or THE EA!1 r~&:TtOM OF TN£ SOU~HtAST
~~Ail~ta OF St:TJO. 21. ~OWMSMJ. lt ~~~-. aAMG& 14
CAST or TMI
TM JllO Pll Jl(" I PAL. MEJ l DIU, I M C'OO& C"OWT Y ,

l U.I.OS I.
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